
REYNA’S TRIAL 
BEGINS MONDAY 

(Special to The H*’a>rt) 
EDINBURG. April 4 —Trial of N 

L Reyna, former Tobasco Inde- 
pendent School District official and 
more recently a local CWA super- 
visor at La Joya, in western Hi- 
dalgo county, is scheduled to go to 
trial Monday on two indictments 
charging him with irregularities in 
relief expenditures. 

Dist. Atty. Sid Hardin stated 
Wednesday that Asst. State Atty 
Gen R. G. Waters of Austin would 
assist in the prosecution. Sub- 
poenas were served on several wit- 
nesses Wednesday, including two 
members of the Texas Relief coc- 
mlssion, Hardin revealed. 

Reyna has been at liberty under 
bonds totaling *13,000 after the 
return of 68 indictments against 
him late ln January. Originally set 
at $32,000. Reyna made no effert 
Ui make the bonds until hu at- 
torneys had succeeded m arranging 
for their reduction. He is charged 
in 35 true bill* with making lalse 
report* concerning the distribution 
of relief funds and in 33 Indict- 
ments with forgery and passing 
forged instruments. His trial Mon- 
day will be had on two of the lat- 
ter bills. 

A number oi other criminal cases 
are set for ihe week of April 9. all 
of which will be heard by Judge 
Bryce Ferguson in his 92nd Crim- 
inal District Court. 

Antonio Ramirez of Mission, who 
was givwii thiee years in prison 
when found guilty of perjury after 
testifying in his own behalf in a 
criminal case, will be tried April 
13 on a new indictment charging 
theft from petson. Hardin stated 
Ramirez originally received a three- 
year susjg.nded sentence on a sim- 
ilar charge. He was then indicted, 
tried and convicted on the perjury 
charge when the district attorney’s 
office learned he had been con- 
victed on four other occasions. 

Two other cases which will at- 
tract considerable attention were 
also set for trial One is that of 
Elias Jackson of San Juan, charged 
with assault to murder after a gun- 
fight between himself and Constable 
Charlie Griffith of 8an Juan on 
the night of January 26. Jackson 
was shot three times 'but eventual- 
ly recovered The other is trial of 
True Frizzell of San Juan, charged 
with rape of a San Juan girl. 

B. E. Norris, negro, will be tried 
April 10 on an Indictment charg- 
ing him with theft of the automo- 
bile of Clell fiolether of Weslaco, 
and Benito Cantu of Falfurrias will 
go to trial April 11 on a charge ol 
driving while dnink. 

Five Escape 
Mine Blaze 

SWITZ CITY Ind., April 4 (jPi— 
Flre-biac«en« d ruins marked the 
site of the Sinclair mine Wednes- 
day but in the homes of five min- 
ers who were trapped underground 
for five hours was joyous reunion 

They escaped death from gas 
fumes Tuesday by walling them- 
selves into a space about 24 bv 12 
feet more than a hundred yards 
from the blazing wooden shaft, and 
»waiting rescue squads. 

i Raskob Ready To 
Assume New Job 

NEW YORK. April 4 -hF>—John 
J. Raskob. former chairman of the 
democratic national committee, ar- 

ranged to leave for Washington this 
afternoon to attend his first meet- 

i ing of the NRA industrial advisory 
board to which he was appointed a 

month ago. 
It was said at hi* office that af- 

fairs in the west have up to now 

prevented his participation in the 
board's activities The report of his 
appointment, carried in a dispatch 
from Washington, was readily con- 
firmed. 

Oklahoma Suffers 
Tornado Damage 

FAIR VIEW Okla April 4. UPi—A 
small tornado struck southwest of 
here Tuesday night, srriouslv in- 
juring one farmer and damaging 
three farm homes. The storm was 

followed by .i 3 1-2 inch rain, which 
left roads almost impassable and 
communication line# down. 
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MARKETS 
A T GLANCE 

New York 
Stocks steady; low priced shares 

Active* 
Bonds firm, U S government* 

advance. 
Curb steady; specialties firm. 
Ftrelgn exchanges lower; ster- 

ling and gold currencies sag 
Cotton quiet; trade and Wall 

street buying; scarcity of con- 

tracts. 
Sugar quiet; awaiting Wash- 

ington developments. 
Coffee steady; commission 

buying. 
Chicago 

Wheat strong; Washington in- 
flation talk. 

Corn higher; followed wheat. 
Cattle steady. top yearlings 

$7.50 
Hogs steady, top $4JO. 

STOCKS »N THE SPOTLIGHT 
NEW YORK —Sales, closing price 

and net change of the 10 most ac- 

tive stocks Wednesday: 
Tex Pac C&O 32.500—64. 
Stand Brands 30.500—22 4 up V 
Param Pub Ctf 29.800—5 \ up 4. 
Oen Motors 28.400—384 down 4. 
Mong Ward 28.000—32 4 up 4. 
Chrysler 27.600—554 up 4. 
Warner Piet 27.100—74 up 4. 
Armour 111 A 25.000—64 up 4. 
Radio Corp 24,600—74. 
Louisiana Oil 22,800 3 4 u p 1. 

NEW YORK Cl'RB 
NEW YORK. April 4 (A*—Trends 

were indecisive on the curb ex- 

change Wednesday. A few indus- 
trials and specialties attained high- 
er levels, but the rank and file of 
favorites backed and filled listlessly. 
Trading was quiet. 

Some metal issues pointed up- 
ward. though others eased. Similar 
cross current* were evident in other 
divisions of the market. Natoma* 
and Pioneer Oold improved moder- 
ately while lake Shore Mines sag- 
ged' fractionally. Arkansas Natural 
Oa* shares traded briskly at ad- 
vancing quotations, the “A" stock 
being especially active. American 
Gas St Electric Bond St Share were 

narrow 
Light buving was noted in Lynch 

Corp. and U 8. Playing Card, both 
of which rose a point. Aluminum of 
America, which had a moderate not 
income in 1933 against a deficit in 

1932. added a couple of points to 
Tuesday's closing level. A. O Smith 
was heavy. 

Alcohol issues traded quietly, nor 
did traders take much interest in 
oila during the earlier dealings. 

NEW YORK Cl’RB 
Cities Service 42 3 24 3 
Elec B<YS 31 174 164 164 
Ford Ltd 3 74 74 74 
Gulf Pa 13 89 4 68 69 
Humble 27 444 444 44 4 
Mid West Util 3 5-16 5-16 5-18 
SO Ind 45 274 274 27 V* 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW’ YORK April 4.—(A*>— Fi- 

nancial markets were cheerful but | 
chary Wednesday and traders and 
investors generally showed a dispo- 
sition to look before leaping. 

Stock* pointed moderately up- 
ward. but specialties continued to 
draw the largest followings. 

Wheat rallied nearly a cent a 

bushel at one time, but other 
grains were hesitant. Cotton wa* 

hbout steady and rubber improved 
Silver was hesitant. The dollar re- 
covered in firemg exchange mar- 
kets Federal bonds were in demand 
and other loans fairly firm. 

Rail shares, including Santa Pe. 
Union Pacific and N. Y. Central 
got up fractionally to about a point. 
Packing company had a good show- 
ing with Armour Preferred and 
Wilson ,‘A" shooting up a point j 
each. The alcohols and most of the 
motors were a bit better than even. 
The utilities were easier. Kennecott. j 
Noranda. Howt Sound and An-! 
aconda improved, but most of the 
other metals lagged Du Pont. 
American Can. Case, Seaboard Oil 
and Radio Preferred “B" were 
about a pcint higher. U S. Steel. 
American Telephone. Chyrsler. Oen. 
cral Motors. Consolidated Oas and 
many of the leaders moved narrow- 
ly 

Activity in some of the coppers 

followed word that final revision 
of the NRA code was undei way 
The automobile stocks were not 
particularly stirred by announce- 
ments of additional increases in 
car prices. 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
A1 ChemdcDye ; 151% 151% 151% 
Am Can 50 101% 100% 101% 
Am Bug Ref 4 54 53 54 
Am TdcT 35 120% 119% 120% , 
Am Tob 5 68 67% 68 
Anaconda 154 15% 15% 15% 
At T&SF 29 67 % 66% 67% 
Baldwin Loc 119 14% 14% 14% 
Brndix Avlat 16 20 19% 19% 
Chrysler 291 55% 54% 55% 
Con 011 73 12% 12% 12% 
Du Pont De N 74 991 97% 98% 
Oen Asphalt 29 30% 19% 20 
Oen El 187 22% 22% 22% 
Gen Foods 14 34% 34 34% 
Oen Mot 291 39% 38% 38% 
Goodyear 40 36 35 % 35% 
Inspira Cop 5 6 5% 5% 
Int Harvest 44 42 41% 42 
Int T«SiT 96 15% 15 15% 
Johns Manv 25 58 % 57% 58 
Kennecott 161 20% 20% 20% 
N Y Central 76 36% 36% 36% 
Penney JC 12 65 64% 65 
Radio 246 8 % 7% 7% 
Sears Roe 102 49% 48 * 49% 
S Pac 77 28 % 28 28 
Std Brands 308 23% 21% 22% 
SO NJ 106 46 % 45% 45% 
Stude 15 8 7% 7% 
Tex Gulf Sul 33 37% 37 37% 
U6 Ind Alco 1 52% 52% 52% 
U8 8teel 77 53 % 52% 52% 
WTarner Plct 271 7% 7% 7% 
West Un 35 57% 56% 57% 
West El&M 21 39% 38% 38% 
Woolworth 65 52 50% 51% 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. April 4 — (JPb- 

Cotton opened steady Wednesday 
with fair trading Liverpool was. 
about a* due and sterling was high- 
er. although reacting some later. 
First trades here were one to two 
points up. Some selling in the ring 
soon developed however, and as 
stocks started a shade easier, cotton 
subsequently eased off 3 to 4 points. 
Mav dropped to 1195, July to 12 06 
and October to 12 21. or one to three 
points under Tuesday s close. 

Cotton was a little more active i 
as the morning advanced owing to 
firmer stocks, u good advance In | 
wheat and more inflation talk I 
There was an improved trade de- 
mand and buying in the ring. After 
having eased to levels 2 to 4 points 
below Tuesday's close in the second 
hour, prices moved up to 6 to 7 
points to 12 01 for May 12 11 for 
July and 12 28 for October, or 2 tc 
4 points net higher. 

Near noon the market was steady 
and at the highs 

COTTON FUTURES 
NEW ORLEANS. April 4. iJf> — 

Cotton futures closed steady at net 
advances of 7 to 10 points. 

Open High Low Close 
May 11 99 12 09 11.95 12.07 
Jly 12 08 12 17 12 04 1215 
Oct 12 25 12 33 12.20 12 31 
Dec 1233 1242 12.28 1241 
Jan 12.37A.12.45B 
Mch 1249 1249 12 49 1248B 

FORT WORTH GRAIN 
FORT WORTH. April 4 _<* — 

Demand was rather slow on the Ft. 
Worth cash grain market Wednes- 
day. 

Prices ranged as follows, basis car 
loads on track at Ft. Worth, frelgh* 
]>aid to delivery point: 

Delivered Texas Oulf port*, export 
rate, or Texas common points— 
wheat No. 1 hard 30 3-4 to 93 3-4. 
Barley No. 2 nominally 54-55; No. 3 
nominally 53-54. Sorghums No. 2 
mllo per 100 pounds nominally 113- 
114; No. 3 mllo nominally 111-112. 
No. 2 kafir nominally 102-104; No. 
3 kafir nominally 100-102. 

Delivered Texas common points 
or group three—corn No. 2 white 
65 to 65 1-2; No. 2 yellow 63 to 63 1-2. 
Oats No. 2 red 41-42; No. 3 red 40- 
41. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAOO, April 4 —</P>— Material 

downturns of grain prices took place 
early Wednesday. The chief bearish 
factor was rain over parts of dom- 
estic winter wheat territory follow- 
ing recent extensive moisture In the 
spring wheat belt. 

Opening 3-8 to 3-4 lower, May 
85 1-8 to 1-4, wheat afterwards un- 
derwent an additional fall. Corn 
started at 1-8 to 1-4 decline, and 
subsequently sagged further, 

GRAIN CLOSE 
CHICAOO. April 4 ■**- 

Open High uow Close 
Wheat— 

Mav 85%-% 87 85 86%-% 
Jly 84 .-85 86% 84^ 86%-% 
Sept 85%-% 87% 85% 87%-H 

Com— 
May 47% 48% 47% 48%-% 
Jly 50 60% 49% 50%-% I 

Sept 51% 52% 51% 52% 
Oats— 

May 3lH-% 32% 31% 32%-% 
Jly 32%-% 33% 32% 33-33% 
Sept 32% 33% 32% 33% 

Rye- 
May 59% 59% 58% 59% 
Jly 60% 61% 60% 60% 
Bept 62% 62% 61% 62% 

Barley— 
Mav 42% 43 42% 43 
Jly 44 44 % 44 44% 
Sept 45% . 45% 

•. 

FT. WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. April 4.—<>U)—(U. 

5 D of A.)—Hogs; 1.400, Including 
437 directs; 5-10 lower, top 4 15; 
good medium weight rail butchers 
415; mixed grade lightweight rail 
hogs 4.00; bulk better 180-270 lb 
truck 4.10-15; good 150-170 lbs 
3.25- 4 00; packing sows 3.25-50. 

Cattle: 1 400; calves: 500; steady; ! 
light weight fed steers 5.25; others 
4.25- 75; few choice yearlings 600; j 
good yearlings 5 00-50: bull si 50- 
2.50 ;few fat cows 3.00-50; cutters i 
and low cutters 1.00-75; plain south , 

Texas calve* 3 50; ood calves scarce, 
cull* 1 75-2 25 

Sheep: 1.000; fat lambs steady; j 
spring lambs 7 00-8.00; shorn led 
lambs 6 50-75. . 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAOO. April 4.—pp>— Hogs 

16.000; steady; 180-280 lbs. 4 00-15; 
top 420; pigs 250-300; packing 
sows 3 10-25 

Cattle 8000; calves 2.000: fed 
eers and yearlings strong; others 

about steady, slaughter steers, good 
am choice 55C-1500 lb«. 5.50-7 75: 
common and medium 550-1300 lbs 
* 00-6 00; heifers goed and choice 
550-750 lbs. 5 00-6 35; cows, good 
{ 50 4.53; bulls «yearlings excluded > 

good ibeel> 3.10-76; vealexs, good 

and choice 5.00-6.75; stocker and 
seeder steers, good and choice 500- 
1050 lbs 4.50-5.75. 

Sheep 5,000; lat lamb* alow. In- 
dications steady; few springers 
12,00, lambs *0 lbs down, good and 
choice 8 65-9 10 ; 90-98 lba. good 
and choice 840-9 10; ewes 90-150 
lbs good and choice 4.00-565. 

CHICAGO POTATOES 
CHICAQO. April 4.—(A**—(U. 8. D 

of A.t—Potatoes, weak on russets, 
steady on other stock, demand slow; 
cotton bags. Wisconsin round whites 
US No. 1, 2 cars 1.55. Minnesota Red 
River Ohios US No. I, 1 car; 1.55 
cobblers US No. I, 1 car 1.65, 1 car 
1.70; North Dakota Red River Ohios 
No. 1, 2 cars 1.50; Colorado Mc- 
clures US No. 1, cotton bags 1 car 
1.80; Idaho Russets US No. 1. 2 cars 
1.77 1-2; Washington Russets com- 
bination grade, 2 cars 1.60; new 
stock, lightly weaker; local sales to 
Jobbers. Florida bushel crate. Bliss 
Triumphs US No. 1. 1.70-80; Texas 
50-lb sacks US No. 1, 1.60-65. 93 
arrived, 342 on track, 801 total ship- 
ments. 

_- - -■ 1 
» Truck Markett ( 

Sales to Jobbers reported Tues- 
day, April 3, 1934: 

Cabbagei (Texas lett cits, unless 
otherwise stated!. Philadelphia 1.50 
fair quality 1.25-1.30, Pittsburgh 
J 25-160. Kansas City 125-1.35, 
Cincinnati 1.40-1.50, Chicago 125- 
i.50, Detroit 1.50-1.66, Cleveland 
1.60-1.65, New York 150-1.75 St 
Louis 125-1.40, Boston 150-1.75. 

Carrots: (Texas half crates un- 
less otherwise stated* St. Louis 80- 
90c Detroi. 1.05-1.15. Philadelphia 
lair quality and condition 60-90c, 
Pittsburgh 125. Chicago fair 65-75c 
New York bushels cut 1.00, Boston 
15-1.10 

Beets: (Texas half crates unless 
otherwise slated* St. Louis 125- 
1 35. Detroit 1 63-1.75, Chicago most. 
*y 1.40 Philadelphia 165. few 1.75 
Boston 1.65-1 75. New York 1 50- 
175. Pittsburgh 125-1 35. 

Broccoli; (Texas pea crates unless 
otherwise stated*, Pittsburgh 1.75- 
-■.00 St. Louis 2.50. Chicago fall 
quality 1.75-2.00, Philadelphia no 
supplies on terminal market. Bos- 
’On no sales reported. New York 
2.00-2.50. 

Snap beans: (Bushel hampers 
unless otherwise stated* Chicago 
Bountlfuls 2.5C-2 75, Fort Wona 
truck receipt* Tex stringless lair 
mostly 225, Knnsas City Tex String- 
ier 2-2.50. mostly 225. 

Potatoes: (Tex. 50-lb. sacks un- 
less otherwise stated* Cincinnati 
Elisa Triumphs US No. Is 51.45- 
I 50. St. Louis Bliss Triumphs US 
No Is II 75-1.82, Chicago Bliss Tri- ; 

t:mphs US No. Is $1.60, Kansas City ; 
Bliss Triumphs US No is si 65, few 
51.75, Detroit Bliss Triumphs US 
No Is $1.75. 

Carlot shipments over the entire 
United States reported for Tuesday ! 
April 3: 

Beans: Fla. 59, total US 39. 
Bicts: Tex 12. total US 12 
Carrots: Calif 39. N. Y. 2. Texas 

1 total US 42 
Cabbage Ala. 7. Fla 21. Oa. 1. 

La 8. South Carolina l, Texas 87 
total US 125. 

Grapefruit: Arlz. 9. Calif. 8. Fla 
115 total US 130 Porto Rico 29 

Mixed citrus: Calif. 6. Fla 36 
total US 42. 

Oranges: Aria 3. Calif. 207, Fla 
194. total US 404 

Mixed vegetabiea: Calif. 24, Fla. 
20. La 8. Tex 70. others 7, total1 
US 129. 

Peas: Calif. 42 Fla 2, total US 
14. 

Peppers: Fla. 3. total US 3. 
Spinach: Texas 56, Virginia, 2. 

total US 58. 
Tomatoes Fla 58. total US 38. 

Mexico 10. Cuba 16. 
Potatoes: Calif, n. Colo 78. F.a. 

61. Ida. 134. Me 185, Minn. 93, 
Te\.18 Wise. 14 others 209, totai 
US 801. 

Onions: Colo 3, Ind. 7. Mich. 18. 
N Y 7, Ohio 4. Ore. 11, other 4. 
total US 54. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ment* forwarded Wednesday morn- 
ing. April 4: 

Mixed vegetabiea 44. cabbage 55. 
r eels 10. spinach 2. parsley 2, pota- 
toes 18. escaroie 1. total 132 cars. 
Total to date this season—citrus 
1783 vegetables 8223. mixed fruits 
nd vegetables 27. total 10.033; to 

1 he same day last season—citrus 
3022. vegetables 8372, mixed fruits 
and vegetables 59 total 11.453. 

New Auto Greasing 
Method Installed 

A new wrinkle, or rather a shake. 
In the oiling and greasing of auto- 
mobiles ha* been inaugurated at 
the Pipkin-Mrnske Company here 
It is a Moto-Sway. a device which 

Keeps the car constantly swaying 
rom side to side while the greas- 
ing is being done. This process takes 
the weight off the springs and 
then puts it back on them, giving 
the car thorough lubrication under 
nctual driving conditions. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Marriage licenses issued here m- 

'lude: Desiderio O. Paredes and Jo- 
ref ina Agustin; Robert Stone and 
Elizabeth Roach; Jesua Martinez 
ind Catarina Alegria; Daniel Correa 
md Amadeo Oonzalez; Terry M 
Ferrell and Beula B. McClelland. 

Empty Your 
Gall Bladder 

And You'll Feel Like a 

Billion Dollars! 
-Ueepteae r.lghla. dog-<lre<1 (lay* header has. 

paint In nil parv of tne body- indigestion— 
gat. !H> you cutter from out or aof 

And have you tried every medicine under 
the cun only to find »ourself back where 
you ttarted' 

N’o wonder, for you. like thousands of 
other* have protmtily !•*** treating yourself 
for even thing but the right thing Or* at the 
uncu»ported rauae—your gall Madder If 
slug* let It won t pour into your email In- 
tratine* the B*t important dlgeatlve Mice 
nertwewry for neutralism* gastric and. qulek- 
roing .! section and dlalnfeetlng the nMMtaal 
tract If till* lulae doaen i flow frewiy, than 
your food Boun. putrtOe* itomacb Bumbm 
filled with tu and aridity 

From the world c gnetact chan eta cornea 
a elm pie, pleasant mean* to make title 
digestive lire Bow freely and put you on th# 
sunny side of III* Magnesia Oioid* little 
white tablet* that release mire otygen Thle 
am*»m« oiygen—purer than the air you 
breathe bhw magnesia gently etlmulatas 
the gall bladder nrutraliem horning acidity 
and sweep* that polaon-packed bowel clean. 

Take two mold* after each meal and 
before retiring—drink plenty of water—put 
your call Madder to work end you H lump 
out of your akin for lor Such new health' 
Much rohuM vigor! flat Magnaeia ototd* 
today from your druggist — Advertisement j 
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(Luntinuea irom Page One) 

Informing us that J M Stem, list- 
ed on a chamber of commerce com- 
mittee here, no longer lives in 
Brownsville— 

We wish to state that they are 
right— 

And we do not contest it. 
We merely wish to add that Mr 

Stein in Houston can and will be 
of help to a publicity committee , 
here in spreading the good word of 
the Valley— 

And when good men are available 
to help in a good cause—they should 
be used. 

• • • 

A FRIEND INFORMED US YEB- 
terdav that he is tired of seeing 
the name of Samuel Insull in the 
headlines— 

So are we— 
And, perhaps, so is Mr. Insull. 

NEW MAYORS 
(Continued from Page One) 

bent mayor, defeated Dr D. L. Hel- 
drick by a margin of 45 votes, the 
final vote being Chadlck 615 and 
Dr. Heidnck 506 Andrew Tullis and ; 
John Polk were returned to the city 
commission posts. Tullis receiving 
655 votes. Polk 631. h R Talbert 
516 and Presidio Gonzales 482 

Mission — A new mayor John 
Waite, was elected He defeated Jack 
Frost by a vote of 461 to 433 John 
Brannan. Felipe Garcia and Dade 
Heister were re-elected commission- 
ers 

New Mayor at Donna 

Donna—B 8 Roberts polled a to- 
tal of 504 votes to defea: L. W. Todd, 
incumbent, who received 329 votes 
m the race for mayor. J. M. Har- 
bin defeated J. B Collier in the 
city commission race, with T. L. 
Heskelh being returned to office as 
the third commissioner 

Pharr—Tom L. Hartley, mayor, 
Stanley Melton and J. B Lauck. 
commissioners, went into ofiice 
without opposition as a new ticket, 
the old ticket not being candidates 
for re-election. 

Edcouch—A vote of confidence 
was cast for Charles Adkins. E W 
Martin, and Olan Davis for com- 
missioners. with no opposition. 

SMALLllRL’S 
(Continued From Page One» 

iositively identified by the alleged;1 
victim. 

Shot Twice 

As Sheriff J. P Davidson and 
Police Chief Clyde Benton were 
leaving yie physicians ofiice with 
the prisoner between them, they 
said, Kopman stepped up behind 
them, placed a pistol against the 
negro's back and fired twice in 
,'apid succession. < 

Franklin died shortly after he 1 

was removed to a hospital. 

THREAT LETTER j 
(Continued From Page One) i 

______ ( 

the Bar dwell family If the terms of 
the note were not complied with. 

Cooperating with officers, Bard- 1 

well placed a fake package in the 
orchard, but no one came to take '' 
the package. 

Gouldmg. who at one time had 
worked with Bardwell. finally wa.( 
arrested, and his trial was largely j 
based on comparison of his hand-1 
writing against the block-lettered 1 

writing in the extortion note. 

WRECK KILLS 
(Continued from Page One) 

been completed at noon Wednes- 
day The body is being held at the 
Fkinner Mortuary here 

The accident occurred when the 
car driven by Jordan Davis of Ed- 
inburg. struck the truck from the 
rear Davis was blinded by tne 
lights of a car packed opposite the 
cattle truck. The third car was 
standing to the rear of the truck 
with lights burning, b w the truck 
itself was standing on the high- 
way. according to Investigating of- 
ficers 

The cattle truck had overturn 
earlier Tuesday afternoon ant? 
drivers had Just replaced the truck 
led when the car of Edinburg 
vout ha crashed Davis is in the 
Ponton Brown hospital suffering 
from several cuts and shock. The 
third occupant of the car. Robert i 

Clark, son of Robert N. Clark of 
Edinburg, was slightly injured. 

Starr's body was badly mangled j 
with the steel beam of the truck S. 
almost severing the body at the 
waist. l ] 

RAYMONDVILLE 
(Continued from Page One) 

^10 at 7:40 o'clock will occur one of 
tne highspou of the celebration, 
th coronation of Miss Peyton Hal- 
atrum as queen of the liesta a 
street dance will be held Friday 
night celebrating the coronation 

A San Antonio orchestra has been | 
engaged for the street dance and 
speoial arrangement has been made 
with radk. station WOA1 at San 
Antonio, which will broadcast the 
coronation and dance music 

Horse racing and a rodeo will be 
held Friday afternoon and again 
on Saturday and Sunday after- i 
r.oon 

Fast horses gathered from over 
south Texas will be entered in the 
races 

Well-Known Riders 

For the rodeo contests, well-known 
riders from practically every dis- 1 
irict in Texas have been invited to 
attend. 

Mr and M*s Dick Shelton are 
terhaps the best-known riders tc 

' 

appear for the rodeo contests. Mrs 
Shelton placed first in the women's 
division at the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show rodeo this year and 
Shelton placed high In the men's 
division. 8helton also was one of 
the winners at the Chicago rodeo 
las year. 

The American Legion is sponsor- 
ing the fiesta for this year 

MATHIS COMMUNITY 
IN ONION RAC E 

The Mathis community suddenly 
and somewhat mysteriously enter- 
ed the onion picture Wednesday in 
competition with Willacy county. I 
when it became known that two 
solid carloads of onions are being 
loaded there and will probably roll 
Wednesday night. 

The first car of onions from Wil- 
lacy county Is expected to roll at 
the same time, as a solid car was 

being loaded there Wednesday bv 
John Morris Jr., of Harlingen and 
Raymondville. 

A total of about 8 cars of onions 
have moved from Willacy county 
so far In trucks, according to in- 
formation received by W D Oooge 
at the U 8 Market New* Bureau 
here, although no solid cars have 
moved yet. 

This is the first time in manv 
vears that Willacy county has been 
tieo in getting out the first onions 
in the nation. 

Total shipments of produce out 
of the Valley to date are approxim- 
ately 14.146 cars, with the move- 
ment of vegetables by truck being 
estimated Citrus shipments had 
reached 3896 Wednesday, with pros- 
pects of the final total running close 
to 4 000 

The potato movement is now up 
to around 18 carloads a day and 
increasing, with the price still 
holding at t2 25 for best potatoes. 

Watch Test Stunt 
Judges Announced 

A committee oi Judges consisting 
cf Augustine Celaya. Sam Perl, I 
Chick Bennett and Duff Howard 
was announced Wednesday by 1.1 
Dorfman as Judges in the watch- 
dropping event to be conducted at 
the airport here Sunday- afternoon 
at 3:30. 

Celaya. state representative, will 
jo up with Les Mauldin and will 
drop the watch 

Sam Perl of ihe Fashion. Ben- 
nett. president and Howard, secre- 
tary- of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will act as Judges to 
?x:.mine the Gothic shock-proof 
oefore It is taken up. and after it 
is dropped from an elevation of 
1,000 feet. 

TAYLOR. April 4 tipi — Tommie 
flay Bevills. 3. died Tuesday night 
from burns suffered when he fell 
nto a tub of boiling water. 

Masters Perl And 
Graham Win Prizes 

SeinwlU Perl. aon of Mr and Mra 
Sam Perl, and Richard Alan Gra- 
i am aon of Mr. and Mrs led 
Graham, carried off honors in the ] 
February baby conteat at the J C 
Penney store here. 

Selnwtll Pen won the prize tor 
t? heaviest bn by at birt.i, weigh- 
ing 11 pounds and 8 ounces. Tues- 
day he weighed 13 pounds 10 ounces 

Richard Alan Graham weighed 
i, pounds at birth, on Feb. 22. and 
weighed 8 pounds 13 1-2 ounces 
Tuesday showing greatest gain in 
•’•eight All other contestants received 
prizes also. 

FORTY HOMES 
4, 
* (Continued from Page One* 
ethers out. the house was swept 
downstream again. 

< 

Others .Misting 
Also west ol Hammon. the home 

of Robert Sc at by an Indian, and 
the Scabby family of four could 
not be found East of the town, the 
L L Senter home was washed 
away and four more persons were 
missing. 

An army ol rescuers, several hun- 
dree strong, patrolled the river by 
boat, or horseback and aloot, wnlle 
two airplanes from here and Okla- 
homa City roared low over the 
stream Because of the shortage of 
•oats. the work was slow to start. 

Soldiers Called 

AdJ. Gen. Charles J. Barrett, of 
the National Guard, was asked to 
send a company of militia to the 
cene. An emergency hospital, un- 

der the direction of Mayor Houston 
Turner and Billy Hibbier. a deputy 
sheriff was set up In a Hammon 
garage to care for refugees 

Along a seven mile front virtuallv 
every lowlands home was reported 
washed away, frightened families | 
perching on roots and in treetops to 
escape the bciling flood. Others 

• ere marooned on small hillocks 
that became Islands. 

SPORTSMAN IS 
(Continued from Page One) 

told the committee he was "a 
gambler on anything " 

Charges “System'* 
This led up to the exchange in 

which the profanity occurred. 

Long declared he would show that 

Bradley and Sullivan—who he says 
dominate Moore—own their own 
betting kitty, in which they bet and 
have their system of adding, multi- 
plying and substractlng the bets at 
the expense of the suckers of the 
United States.'' 

“You cant prove that in a thou- 
sand years.” Sullivan said across 
the table. 

Called Names 

“You know you can't prove that, 
you rotten." 

Bradley said his bets were placed 
with the regular pari-mutuel sys- 
tem at the track He said Ernst Ac 
Ernst, accountants supervised the 
daily betting system at the track. 

Long then attempted to question 
him on betting throughout the 
country. 

Sen. Clark (D-Mo.), objected 
“It's bad enough for the senate 

to have to wash Louisiana's dirty 
linen, without investigating racing 
activities all over the country.” 
Clark said. 

PLANE PASSENGERS 
Tuesday Manuel Ochoa and B 

Marin arrived on the plane from 
Mexico City. Wm K Holt. Mrs. J. E. 
Burden. E L. Buckley and Wm. R 
Blcgg came in from Tampico. 

11 hKE THURSDAY MUKMXCi 

*zSESEl™*— » 
... 

bove is shown the Pure Oil auto gyro which will be at the Municipal 
iirport. Brownsville. Thursday mor nlng, piloted by Capt. Frank Faulk- 
er. 
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smoking CAMELS. YOU’LL 

PREFER THEM FOR 

FLAVOR - AND THEY 

DON’T JANGLE 
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Flashes From 
A. P. Wire 

NOME. Alaska—Two sections of 

&n ifrlil expedition offonlood 
rescue 89 Russians marooned on 

the Arctic ice cap planned to join 
force* Wednesday at Cape tan 

Karen on the Siberian coast. 
Pilot N. T. Sletncff. and his 

American mechanic. Bill La very, 
were al Cape Elfin, making Prep- 
arations lo hop for Cape tan 

Karen 500 mile* away. Prof. 

George lushakoff. leader of the 
Russian expedition, and two com- 

panions. have established a base 
at Cape Van Karen, approximately 
100 mile* from the camp of the 
Russians. 

WASHINGTON.— Nathan K. 

Nargold. chairman of the Petro- 
leum administrative board, at M>« 
conclusion of Wednesday’s hear- 
ing by the beard on a refinery 
contro plan, said an emergency 
measure to meet the problem of 
excessive gasoline wntoriea 
would be submitted immediately 
to Sec like*, the oil administra- 
tor 

AUSTIN—Conviction of ». J. 
Waghaltrr in I'pahur county on a 

c.iarge of swindling in connection 
with the alleged sale of stato 

job* was reversed and dlsn Issed 
Wrdresdag by the court of rrira- 
ii a* appeals. 

Three Negroes 
Die In Chair 

• 

NASHVILLE. Tenn. April 4 —f*J 
—Three 8helby county 'Memphis* 
negroes died In the electric chair at 
the state penitentiary early Wed- 
nesday. 

They were Percy Smith. 20. who 
Tuesday night signed a confession 
to attacking a white woman, and 
Jasper Graham .29 and Trank May*. 
10. who were convicted of attacking 
a young woman in North Memphis 
In September. 1932. after robbing 
and shooting her escort 

Oraham and Mays repeatedly In- 
sisted they were innocent as they 
awaited electrocution. 

Hollis Archibald, whom the ne- 
groes allegedly wounded, and the 
young women, whom they wera con- 
victed of attacking, confronted the 
two in their death cell a few minutes 
before their execution, but the ne- 
groes reiterated earlier denials of 
guilt. 

_City Briefs J 
Bancroft Bowman has returned 

to Brownsville after attending CCC 
camp at Roswell, N. M 

The civics class of the Santa Man* 
high school, taught by R. E Lynn, 
visited the Cameron county court 
house Wednesday to view the courts 
In action. -A 

What 
Happens 

When You 
Drop Your 

WATCH? 
The Gothic Watch Co. 
says it will not harm 
a Gothic Jar Proof 
watch. 

But . . . 

DORFMAN’S 
1* going to find out just 
what will happen 

Sunday Afternoon 
At 3:30 o'Clock 

A Gothic Jar-Proof 
Watch will he 

DROPPED 
From an 

AIRPLANE 
At the Brownsville 
Municipal Airport 

Come Out and See What 
Happens 

When you drop your watch— 
you hold your breath! Only 
a miracle will save tt. But 
when you accidentally drop a 

Gothic JARPHOOF watch 
you don't have to worry It 
ia built to withstand just such 
accidental knocks and jars 
It is the ideal timepiece 
"for active men and women.'' 
See our beautiful sport and 
dress styles. 

Many Beautiful Style* 

GOTHIC 
JAR-PROOF 

WATCHES 
For Active Men and Women 


